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Jo11r1111/ of Shellfish Research. Vol. 19, No. 2, 757-764. 2000. 

A COMPARISON OF SIZE SE.LECTIVITY AND RELATIVE EFFICIENCY OF SEA SCALLOP, 
PLACOPECTEN MAGELLANICUS (GMELIN, 1791), TRAWLS AND DREDGES 

DAVID B. RUDDERS, WILLIAM D. DUPAUL, AND 
JAMES E. KIRKLEY 
Virginia Institute o.f Marine Science, School o.f Marine Science, College of 
Wi/licun and Mary, P. 0. Box 1346, Gloucesrer Point, Virginia 23062 

ABSTRACT During August aod Septen1ber L997 aad May 1998. three comparative fish ing experiments were conducted aboard 
con11nerdal sea scallop trawl and dredge vesseb to assess the efficacy of gear restrictions found in Amendment 4 10 the Sea ScalJop 
Fishery Managcn1c11t Plan (SSFMP). This amendment involved certain gear restrictions including mini1num mesh and ring sizes and 
maximum gear widths and was intended 10 equate the performance of sea scallop trawls and dredges with respect 10 size selec tivity 
and efficiency. Statistical ana lysis indicated that se lectivity and efficiency were not equal for the two gear types. While absolute gear 
size selectivity could not be estimated. there was c lear evidence of differential relative site selecti vity between the two gears. Relative 
harvest efficiency values shifted at 90 to 95 mm shell height. Trawl vessels were more efficient capturing sea scallops less than 90 mm, 
and dredge vessels were more efficient capturing sea scalJops greater than 90 1nm. This shift in relative harvest efficiency coupled with 
an observed cull s ize at 70 to 75 mm shell height resulted in the trawl vessels being 1nore dependent on age 3 sea scal lops with shell 
heights of 70 LO 90 mm. Operational differences observed between the two gear types restricted ~ea scallop trawl vesse ls LO areas of 
smooth substrate. Large differences in both relative efficiencies and operational requiremenis will presem considerable impediments 
to the desired outco1ues of having equivalent performance between gear types. 

KEY WORDS: sea scallops. Placopecten 111agella11ic11s, fish ing gear. relati ve efficiency 

INTRODUCTION 

Wild populations of the sea scallop, Placopecre11 n1agellanicus. 
occur exclusively on the continenta l shelf of the northwestern At

lantic Ocean froin the Canadian Maritirn.es to Cape Hatteras . North 

Carolina (Posgay 1957). Within the Exclusive Economic Zone 

(EEZ) of the Uni ted States, the con1n1ercial sea seal lop neet is 

comprised of vessels using both dredges and modJfied otter trawls. 

During 1998, dredge vessels opera ting coastv.iide. accounted for 

90o/o of total landings. ,vhiJe trawl vessels focused operations on 

the softer subs trates of the mid-Atlantic resource area tal lied the 

rem aining I 0%. Total sea scallop landings for 1998 were 5,549 

metric tons of shucked meats valued a t $74.8 n1illion (NEFMC 

1999). 

Sea scallop landings peaked in 1990 when a record high 17,500 

metric tons of shucked meats worth $149 rn illion were landed 

(NEFMC 1999). The sea scallop fishery, however, has his torical

ly been characterized by cycles of lligh and low produc tion due 

to nuctuations in recruitment and varying .levels of fishi ng ef

fort (Dickie 1955). The onset of n1ore frequent and extrerne 

fluctuations in landings during the late 1960s and early 1970s, 

coupled ,vith dramatic increases in ex-vessel prices, effort, and 

capital prompted Federal regulatory measures (NEFMC 1982). 

Si.nee May 1982, the sea scallop fishery was managed under the 

provisions found in the Sea Scallop Fishery Management Plan 

(SSFMP}. 

Regulatory measures fou nd in Lhe SSFMP initially focused on 

contro lling age a t entry in an effort to 111ax imize yield per recrui t 

(NEFMC 1982). Regulations required an average n1ea1 count fo r 

shucked scallop rueats and a minimum size for shell -stocked sea 
scallops (sea scallops landed in the shell). These regula tions, ho\v

ever, proved to be inadequate and resul ted in the continued ex

ploitation of small sea scallops (>40 meats per pound. MPP), high 
levels of fishing n1ortality (F). and allegations of inequity between 

d redge and trawl vessels (Naidu 1987. Shumway and Schick 1987, 

DuPaul e t al. 1989b. 1990. Ki rkley and DuPaul 1989. Schmitzer e t 

a l. 1991 ). To address these problems, Amendment 4 to the SS

FMP, adopted in 1994. changed the management s trategy to an 
effort control program in an allempl to reduce F by 70% over a 7 

year rebuilding period (NEFMC 1993). The prirnary measures of 

Amend1nent Number 4 included the establish n1ent of a limited 

access fishery and the institution of days at sea restrictions 

(NEFMC 1993). Supplernental n1easures included gear restric
tions, cre,v s ize limits, vessel replacement restrictions, and catch 

limits for non-permitted vesse ls (NEFMC 1993). 

A lthough the managernenl s trategy was changed by A rnend

ment 4, the objective of establishing age at entry was again ad

dressed. Modifications to the two gear types in the fishery replaced 
Lhe ,neat count and she ll height restrictions in an a ttempt to control 

age at entry. T hese modifications would theoretically allow juve

nile sea scallops ( <70-mni shell he ight) to escape the gear, rather 

than re lying on the crew to discard then,. Sea scallop dredges were 

required to n1eet specific cri teria of ring s ize, chafing gear, tw ine 

tops, and max imum dredge w idth. The configuration of sea scallop 
otter trav1ls were restricted on the basis of mininurm mesh s ize, 

mesh orientatioll, and maxirnum trawl s,veep. 

The gear restrictions found in A,nendment 4 were guided by 

th e assun1ption t hat th ese rn odifications wo uld result 

in equivalent perforrnance between trawls and dredges with re

spect lo size selec tivity and harvest effic iency. Equivalent perfor
n1ance of the two gear types addresses a management objecti ve 

atternpting to control sea scallop age a t first capture and a policy 

mandate Iha! requires equi ty between user groups. Tbere are no 

data LO support the assu n1ption that A111endn1ent 4 gear restrictions 

would achieve the des ired result. Con1parisons of sea scallop 
dredge and trawl gear have been conducted by Kirk ley ( J 986) and 

Du Paul et aJ. ( 1989c), however, the gear consisted of smaller mesh 

and ring d imensions than required by Amendrnent 4. 

The objective of this study was to exan,ine size selectivity and 
relative efficiency of sea scallop trawls and dredges as regulated 

under Amendment 4 to Lhe SSFMP. This cornparison will establish 

whether Amendment 4 gear restrictions are effective in both con

tro lling sea scallop age at entry to the fishery , 
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and results in the equitable treatment of user groups operating in 
the U.S. sea seal lop fleet. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The study area was located along the continental she If off the 
East Coast o f the United States fron1 Sandy Hook, New Jersey to 
the Virginia/North Carolina border (Figure I ). Water depths in the 
study area ranged from 25 to 45 fatho1n s (46-82 1n). Seabed to
pography and substrate con1position were unifonn throughout the 
area, dominated by level expanses of mud and sand with scattered 
areas of large boulders. This general area is considered a tradi
tional sea scallop fishing ground, however, speci fi c areas for the 
con,parati ve fishing experiments \Vere located using the local 
knowledge of the participating co,nmercial vessel captains. 

Gear deployn1enL and vessel design constraints prevented a 
dredge and an otter trawl from being towed by the san1e vessel 
si ruultaneously. The comparison of the two gear types was con
ducted by sa,npli ng with both a commercial dredge vessel and a 
con11nercial otter trawl vessel. Utilizing the parallel fi shing n1ethod 
the two vessels fished the san1e ground at the same tin1e and 
sampled fron, a single population of sea scallops (Pope et al. 
1975). To ensure that the criteria of the san1pling design was n1el, 
data fron1 tO\VS which were sa,npled, but did not occur in the san1e 
area at the san1e time were subsequently excluded from analysis. 
The study consisted of three co1nparati ve fishing cruises conducted 
as an adjunct to nonnal comn1ercial fishing trips bet ween August 
1997 and May 1998. The only n1odi fication to a co,nmercial fLsh
ing trip being that both vessels operate in the same area at the san1e 
ti1ne and use An1endment 4 compliant fi shing gear. 
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Figure I. Ma1> depict in~ the location of the three cornparati vc trips. 

A description of the New Bedford style offshore sea scallop 
dredge is gi ven by Posgay ( 1957) and Bourne (1964). Pursuant to 
A1nendmenl 4 restrictions. the chajn bags of all dredges were knit 
with rings that had an inside diameter no greater than 3.50" (89 
mm). Standard 5.50" ( 140 mm) dian,ond mesh twine tops were 
used on all dredges, and split tire shingles were used on the botto,n 
of the chain bags as chafing gear. 

The sea scallop otter trawl vessels utilized t\VO trawls towed 
fron1 separate warps. Wood trawl doors with dimensions of 120" x 
40" (3.05 x l .OJ m) were attached directly to the wings of the nets. 
Steel sleds (approx.i n,ately 400 lb. f l 8 I kg]) in place of rrav,J doors 
were used on the inner wings of the two nets. The bodies and 
codend of the trawls consisted of 5.50" ( 140 mrn) dian1ond mesh. 
Varying configurations of sweep chains ranging from 1/2" ( 12.7 
n1m ) to 5/8" ( 15.9 mn1) were used on the foocropes of the trav,rls 
A 1 /2" ( 12.7 mn1) tickler chain was also used. Chafing gear con
sisted of a doubled 1-m piece of nylon attached to each n1esh on 
the belly of the codend. The length of v,rarp fished varied ,vith 
depth. but generally was held at a v1arp length/depth ratio of 3: I . 

Deck operations were conducted under near normal con1mer
cial fishing conditions. For all tows, the catch fron1 each gear \vas 
dumped on the deck, culled. shucked. bagged. and placed on ice or 
frozen until the ter111ination of 1.he trip. For comparative tows that 
were sa,npled, the crew culled the catch for sea scallops to be 
retained for shucking. A subsan1ple of up to two baskets ( I basket 
equals approxi,nately 1.5 bushels [53 L]) of reta.ined sea scallops 
were set aside for length frequency analysis. Discarded sea scal
lops \Vere subsampled as appropriate depending on the volu111e of 
trash and nun1ber of discards present. A shell height for each 
sampled scallop was taken in 5 mm intervals rrom the un,bo to the 
venLral n1argin of the shell using a NMFS sea scal lop n,easuring 

board. 
Catch data were standardized to retlect harvest per unit area 

covered by the fishing gear. Linear distance traveled for each to,v 
was calculated as the product of towing speed and tow duration. 
Area swept for each tow ,vas esti111ated as the product of linear 
distance traveled and gear width. Dredge ,vidLh varied benveen 
trips and was either 14 ft. (4.6 1n) or 15 f't. (-1.5 m). Trawl 111outh 
spread 1vas calculated as one-half the average of the headrope 
and the footrope (DeA lteris 1998). Kostyunin ( 197 1) reported 
the fish ing spread of ,nodern trawl nets LO be from -15% to 50% of 
the headline length corroborates this estimate. The estimates or 
area swept by the gear were then converted LO hectares ( 1 ha = , 
I 0.000 m·). 

Relative harvest efficiency ,va~ calculated as the percentage 
di fference in the nu,nber of sea scallops captured per hectare by 
the trawl relative to the dredge for each shell height size class. 
Relative production efficiency \Vas exa,nined with re pect to the 
nu,nber of sea scallops harvested. production of scallop n1eats 
(grain!>), and average MPP at both observed cull sizes and at hy
pothetical cull siles of 70, 80. and 90 m111 shell heights. To esti -
1nate production of seal lop n1eats and M PP. a shel I height:1neat 
weight allometric relat ionship for the mid-Atlantic region was ap
plied io the midpoints of the shell height intervals (NEFMC 1982): 

w = 5.929 X 10· 1• L , 1.,~. 

L = shell height and W = meat \veight. Stati ti cal differences in 
n1ean numher or sea scallops harvested. 1nea11 production rates . 
and averagi.: MPP between the gear types "''ere determined by a 
1,..,0 tai led Student's, test at the 5o/" significance level. 

Size selectivity in the ~ca scallop fishery occurs as t,vo different 
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TABLE I. 

Suntmary of operational procedures for comparative gear trials. 

T rip J Trip 2 Trip 3 

Date 
Area 
Vessel 
Gear 

August 8 through IS. 1997 
Virginia Beach, VA 

September 8 through 18. I 997 
Hudson Canyon 

May 13 through 18. 1998 
Chincoteague, VA 

Stephanie 8. Triangle I Carolina Breeze Capt. AT Carolina Clipper Triangle L 

Tows on Lrip 
Com para ti ve tows 
Seal lops measured 

Dredge Trawl 
199 80 
77 

31,689 
34 

47.385 

processes: that in1posecl by Lhe type and characteristics of the fish
ing gear and thai imposed by the crew culling the catch. Esti1na tes 
of relat ive size selectivity and efficiency were i nferred for the two 
gear types from the nu1nbers of sea scallops harvested and shell 
height frequency distributions. The size selection characteristics of 
the cre\11 \Vere determined by collecting the data in a n1anner thal 
differentiated between sea scallops that were retained for shucking 
or d iscarded T he crew size selection curve was calcu lated as the 
ratio of the number of sea scallops retained by the crew for shuck
ing to the total nun1ber of sea scallops captured for each shell 
height. Linear regression of normal deviates versus shell he ight 
\Vas performed to determine the 25%, 50%, 75o/o, and l 00% re
tention shell heights and selection range. Selection range \vas de
fined as the difference between the 75o/o and 25o/o retention she) I 
heights. 

RESULTS 

Trip Data 

Data for the study \Vas collected on three comparative fi shing 
trips during August and Septe1nber of 1997 and May of 1998. Each 
con1 parative trip was considered an individual set of tria ls due to 
differences in geographic location and sea scallop abundance and 
size composition. Operational procedures for eacb set of trials are 
shown in Table I. Sea scallop shel I height frequencies for each 
indjvidual trip are shown in Figure 2. 

Crew S ize Selection 

The esti n1ated selectivity paran1elers for sea seal I ops retai ned 
by the crew for shucking with associated size selecti vity curves are 
sho\\1n in Table 2 and Figure 3. Although the size cornposition of 
the target species varied considerably over the three trips. crew 
size selection re,nained relatively constant. The shell height at 
\vhich a scallop had a 50% chance of being retained for shuc king 
(L50) ranged from 69.3 to 77.5 mm. Scallop sizes from L75 to L25 

ranged fron, 3.6 to 12.0 n1m. \Vhich indicated that the crew selec
tion process was relatively knife edged. Size selection of sea scal
lops was co,nplete (L100) at shell heights that ranged fro 111 79.4 to 
109.7 mn1. However. larger sea scallops (>90 n1m) classi fi ed as 
discards were probably the result of overs ight~ by the crew. 

Relative Effi-cie11cy 

Relative harvest efficiency for each trip is sho\vn in Figure 4. 
T he relati ve harvest efficiencies of the gear types \vere approxi-
1na1ely equal at a shell height range of 85 to 95 n11n. Sea scallop 
catch per unit effort at a shell heights of 85 lo 95 n1n1 were not 

Dredge 
286 
49 

13.685 

Trawl 
99 
30 

22.665 

Dredge Trawl 
121 ~8 
29 14 

24.455 24.929 

statistically differe nt (P > 0.05) betv,een gears for all three trips. 
Trawl vessels harvested sea scallops less than 85 to 95 1nn1 shell 
height more efficiently and sea scallops greater than 85 to 95 mn1 
she ll height less efficiently relative to the dredge vessels. Relative 
harvest efficiency values for small sea scallops (<30 1nn1 shell 
height) and large sea scallops (> 130 n11n shell he ight) meant little 
as sample sizes \\1ere limited. 

Catch statistics for each trip calculated using the observed cull
ing practices of the crew are shown in Table 3. Length freq uency 
distributions for sea scallops taken by dredges and rrawls vessels 
differed appreciably. r lowever. the totaJ number of sea scallops 
harvested and retained per hectare sv,epl by the tra\YI gear was not 
statistically s ignificant (a = 0.05). Greater numbers of larger sea 

so 
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lJO 

120 

100 

80 
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lO 

Trip l 
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Figure 2. Shell height freq uency distributions (mean ± SE) for each 
comparative trip standardized to one hectare covered by the gear. 
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TABLE 2. 

Crew size selection lengths for all comparative gear trips. Values represent shell heights in millin1eters at which a scallop had a 2S o/o , 50%, 
75%, and 100% probability of being retained by the crew for shucking. 

Trip J (August 1997) 

Stephanie B. Triangle I 
Dredge Trawl 

Selection lengihs 

Lis 73.0 7 1.8 

Lso 76.5 75.9 

L75 80.0 80.0 

L,oo 95.9 98.6 
Selection range ~ ;-L:i.s 7.0 8.2 

scallops with larger 1neats harvested by the dredge vessel resulted 
in significantly higher (P < 0.05) production rates during August 
1997. Differences in production rates for Septernber 1997 and May 
1998 were not statistically signi fica nt at the 5o/o level. MPP fro,n 
the LTawl vessels were significantly higher (P < 0.05) than meat 
counts from the dredge vessels for all trips. 

The trawl vessel on the May 1998 rrip took 35.4o/o 1nore sea 
scallops per hectare than the dredge vessel. This difference was 
due to large nun1bers of 70 to 90 m111 shell height sea scallops 
which constituted 92% and 58% of the catches of the trawl and 
dredge boats. respectively. Larger meats fron, the greater nu,nbers 
of 90+ mm sea scallops captured by the dredge boat, however, 
resulted in the trawl boat being 8% Jess efficient relative to the 
dredge boat with respect to grams of meats produced per hectare. 

During the August 1.997 and September 1997 trips. 70 to 90 
1nm sea scallops were less abundant. Sea scallops in this size range 
constituted 57% and 62% of the catch by the trawl boats and 32% 
and 28% of the dredge boats for the August 1997 and September 
1997 trips, respectively. Trawl boats on these two sampling trips 
\vere 6.5% and 0.7% less efficient than those using dredges with 
respect to the number of sea scallops caught per hectare due to the 
paucity of 70 LO 90 n,m sea scallops. Differences in the number of 
large sea scallops harvested resulted in the trawl boats being 27 .4% 

.. 

,oo i--~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::-i 
//~ - T,-u"ITrip I (Td.ani;lt. I) 

't'rnwl 1'rip 2 (Cope. A 'I) 
- rra"!l'rrlp J ( l rl.ai.gl~ I) 

l)rc::dgc l'r-l~l 1 (Stepb1u1ie 0 .) 
- O"'dg< Trip 2 (C O,ttzt) 

,o 

70 
-.-. Drt:dg.c Td 1> J (C.. CliJ>per) 

=: so ,---------------------

)0 

20 

Shell Heigh1 (mm) 

Figure 3. Size selection curves for lhc crew culling process. 

Trip 2 (Septen1ber 1997) Trip 3 (May 1998 

C. Breeze Capt. AT C. Clipper Triangle l 
Dredge Trawl Dredge Trawl 

67.5 68.0 70.5 74.J 
69.3 7 1.6 76.5 77.5 
7 I . I 7·? ) ._ 82.5 80.6 
79.4 91.3 I 09.7 94.9 

3.6 7.2 12.0 6.3 

and 25.3% Jess efficient relative to the dredge boars with respect to 
grains of scallop meats produced per hectare. 

Relative Efficie11cy at 70, 80, and 90 1111n Shell Heights 

Relative production efficiency was also exa1nined by iinposing 
hypothetical culling s izes of 70, 80, and 90 mn1 shell heights to 
exainine the effects of possible changes in scallop age at entry to 
the fis hery. This analysis further de,nonstrated the effect that dif
ferential catch composi tions had on the con1parison between the 
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Figure 4. Relati\1c harvest efficiency of the 5.50" (140 mn1) dian1ond 
1nesh sea scallo1> otter h·awl relati ve to the 3.501

' (89 nun) ring sea 
scallop dredge for all con1parativc trips. 
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TABLE 3. 

Mean nun1ber of sea scallops har vested , rueao gran1s of scallop meats produced , and average n1eats per 1>ouod (l\1PP) for a ll comparative 
gear trips. Values were calculated using the observed culling practices of the crew ,vith the data standa rdized to reflect catch per hecta re 

covered by the gear. 

Trip l (August 1997) 

Stephanie B. Triangle I 
Dredge Trawl 

(11 = 34) (11 = 77) 

Harvest (#/ha.) 69.0 ± 2.4 64.5 ± 3.7 
Production (grams/ha.) 1.068.4 ± 33.5* 776.1 ± 42.6* 
MPP 35.6 ± 0.4* 44.4 ± 0.6* 

two gear types. Catch statistics for each trip calculated using the 
irnposed cull sizes of 70. 80. and 90 mm shell are shown in Ta
ble 4. 

During August and Septe1nber of 1997. the sea scallop resource 
consisted of fe\v age 3 sea scallops (70- 90 mn1 sea scallops) and 
relatively low nun1bers of age 3+ (>90 mn1)sea scallops. For these 
t,vo trips. the total nun1ber of sea scallops caught per hectare was 
not significantly different (P > 0.05) at the 70 and 80 mm shell 
height cull sizes. When the cull size ,vas increased to 90 min, the 
dredge vessels captured s ignificantly more (P < 0.05) sea scallops 
per hectare than did the rra,vl vessels. The dredge vessels were able 
to produce significantly n1ore (P < 0.05) scallop 111eats at all cull
ing sizes. These results reflected the differing relati ve harvest ef
ficiencies and sea scallop abundance and size distribution at the 
tin1e of the two trips. 

The tra\vl vessel captured and produced significantly more ( P < 
0.05) sea scallops and meats than the dredge vessel at the 70 1nm 
cull size in May 1998 due to the presence of large nun1ber.s of 70 
to 90 mn1 sea scallops. When the cull size was increased to 90 n1m 
and 70 to 90 (age 3) sea scallops were excluded fron1 the analysis. 
dredge vessels captured and produced significantly n1ore (P < 
0.05) sea scallops and scallop meats relative to than the trawl 
vessels. Meat counts from the trawl vessels were significantly 

Trip 2 (September 1997) Trip 3 (May 1998) 

C. Breeze Capt. AT C. Clipper Triangle 1 
Dredge Trawl Dredge Trawl 

(11 = 30) (fl = 49) (11 = 29) (n = 14) 

59.9 + 2.8 59.5 ± 5.5 96.4 ± 7.7 130.5 ± 17.3 
908.5 ± 44.8 687.9 + 61.9 l.298.0 ± 73.4 l.194.2 ± 141.9 

35.9 ± 0.6* 46.8 ± 1.4* 45.0 ± I.I * 56.3 ± 0.7* 

higher (P < 0.05) than meat counts fron1 the dredge vessels for aJI 
trips at all culling sizes. 

DISCUSSION 

The sea scallop resource is in a constant state of nux as a result 
of variable recruiunent, rapidly growing individuals, and high rates 
of fishing monali ty. Sea scallop abundance and size distribution 
can change dramatically, even during the time scale of this study 
(August 1997 to May 1998). Despite the changing resource con
ditions. two general patterns were observed during the three trips. 
The two resource conditions differed with respect to the presence 
or absence of an age 3 (70-90 mn1 shell height) recruiting year 
class of sea scallops. 

Sea scallops recruit to the fishery at 3 years of age. Three year 
old sea scallops, which in the mid-Atlantic region have a shell 
height of roughly 70 to 90 mm, represent ao important age class in 
the fishery. As sea scallops gro"' to 70 to 75 111m shel.l height, they 
begin to be retained by comn1ercial vessels (Du Paul and Kirkley 
l 995, DuPaul et al. 1995). Recent high levels of fishing mortality 
have reduced the abundance of older sea scallops in the population. 
and 3-year-old sea scallops that recruit to the gear each year have 
prirnarily supported the fishery (Serchuk et al. 1979, NEFMC 
l 993). 

TABLE 4. 

Mean number of sea scallops ha rvested, mean graois of scallop meats produced, and ave rage n1eats per pound (l\1PP) for all con1parative 
gear trips. Values are calculated us ing assun1ed cull ing sizes of 70, 80, and 90 n1m shell heights, standa rdized to reflect catch per hectar e 

covered by the gear. 

Trip I (August 1997) Trip 2 (Septe,nber 1997) Trip 3 (May 1998) 

Stephanie B. Triangle l C. Breeze Capt. AT C. Clipper Triangle 1 
Dredge Trawl Dredge Trawl Dredge Trawl 

(11 = 34) (11 = 77) (11 = 30) (11 = 49} (11 = 29) (n = 14) 

Harvest (#/ha.) 
Cull at 70 n1m 71.7 ±2.5 70.0 + 4.0 6 1.5 ± 2.9 60.6 ± 5.6 110.1±.9.7* 264. 7 ± 50.5* 
Cull at 80 mn1 67.9 ± 2.3 59.2 ± 3.4 58.4 ± 2.7 49.6 ± 5.1 67.3 ± 3.4 71.3 ± 6.8 
Cull at 90 nun 46.6 ± 1.5* 26.5 ± 1.7* 43.2 ± 2.3* 20.9 + 2.2* 40.0 + 2. 1 * 10.3 ± 1.0* 

Production (grams/ha.) 
Cull at 70 1nm 1,088.6 ± 34.3* 8 16.2 ± 44.5* 918.1 ± 45.4* 688.7 ± 62.1 * 1.399.5 ± 84.8 2,1 11.1 ± 354.7 
Cull at 80 mm 1,062.0 ± 33.3* 743.4 ± 41.4* 897 .6 ± 44.88• 61 1.7 ± 60.0* 1,096.5 + 53.3* 768.6 ± 70. 7* 
Cull ar 90 ,nm 834.3 ± 28.6* 397.0 + 24.9* 734.2 + 43.3* 311.7 ± 32.5* 824.0 ± 45.1 * 170.3 ± 15.4* 

MPP 
Cull at 70 mm 36.7 ± 0.4* 46.0 ±0.7* 36.9 ± 0.7* 46.4 ± 1.3* 47.4 ± 1.2* 63.7 ± I. I* 
Cull at 80 mm 34.9 ± 0.4* 41.3 ± 0.3* 35.1 ± 0.6* 41 .0 ± 0.9* 35.6 ± 0.5* 48.2 ± 0.2* 
Cull al 90 mm 30.0 ± 0.3* 34.0 ±. 0. 1 • 31.3 + 0.4* 33.6 ± 0.4* 25.8 ± 0.4* 31.3 ± 0.7* 
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Shell height distributions for trips I and 2 portray a population 
that was characterized by a low abundance of age 3 sea scallops. 
The absence of large nu1nbers of 3-year-old sea scallops had a 
large impact on the relative production rates of the two regulated 
gear types. The reduced abil ity of the trawl to capture sea scallops 
greater than 90 mm relative to the dredge, coupled with a mini
mum observed crew cull. size of roughly 70 to 75 n1.m resulted in 
trawl boats being dependent upon 3-year-old sea scallops for pro
duclion. Tn the absence of large numbers of age 3 sea scallops, 
production rates of the dredge vessels in terms of numbers of sea 
scallops captured per unit area and weight of scallop meats pro
duced exceeded those from the trawl vessels during the first rwo 
trips. 

During August J 997 (trip I), large numbers of 40 to 60 min 
shell height sea scallops were ob$erved in the catches of both the 
dredge and the trawl. Growth of this cohort over the next 9 months 
resulted in these sea scall ops attaining a shell height range 
whereby they were recruiting into the fishery the following spring. 
During the May I 998 trip, age 3 sea scallops fro1n this cohort were 
captured in nun1bers 5 to 6 times greater than the previous trips in 
1997. The presence of this strong age 3 year class had a profound 
effect on the relative production rates of the dredge and trawl 
vessels. When age 3 sea scallops were present in large numbers. 
the trawl vessels catch per hectare was 35.4o/o greater than that of 
the dredge vessel. The observed shift in relative harvest efficiency 
and the resulting ramjfications in relation to production rates dem
onstrated an inherent inequality between the two regulated gear 
types. 

Irrespective of changing resource conditions, a signjficant shift 
in relative harvest efficiency at 90 to 95 1nm shell height was 
observed over all three trips. Trawl vessels were more efficient at 
capturing sea scallops less than 90-mni shell height relative to the 
dredge vessels. At shell heights greater than 90 mm, the trawl 
vessels were observed to operate less efficiently relative to dredge 
vessels. This shift in relative harvest efficiency had a large effect 
on catch compositions and ultimately production rates. The n1ag
nitude or the observed differences were dependent on the resource 
conditions at the tiine and location of the study. DuPaul et al. 
( 1989c) observed simi lar results in comparing pre-Amendment 4 
scallop trawls and dredges. At approxin1ately 90 111 111 shell height, 
the 3 inch (76 1nm) ring dredge staned to perform more efficiently 
relative to the trawl nets used in the study. 

The shift in relative harvest efficiency 1nay be explained by 
behavioral characteristics of the sea scallop. Sea seal lops less than 
I 00 n1m shell height have been found to be highly 1nobi le (Caddy 
1968. Dadswell and Weihs 1990). and have been observed to elicit 
a flight response at the approach of a dredge (Caddy 1968. Worms 
and Latienge, 1986). As scallops grow larger than I 00 rnm. mo
bi I ity decrea~es and these larger ani1nab becon1e sedentary, l iving 
in shal low depre~sions created in the substrate (Bourne 1964 ). A 
dredge which is designed 10 scrape the substrate may be able to 
t:apturc larger sea scallop~ (> I 00 mm she I I height) found in slight 
depre~sions in the substrate. A trawl th.it ski1ns over the substrate 
may not be able to capture these larger sea scallops as efficiently 
a, the dredge. 

Size Selectil•ity 

Gear selectivity occurs as a scallop enters a trawl or dredge on 
the ~ca floor. Selection properties of the gear dict:11e whether :i 

scallop e~capes or is captured, and is primarily a funct ion of ~cal
lop si1.e relative to the mesh or ring siLe in the trawl or dredge. Sea 

scallops that are too small to be retained by the gear pass through 
spaces in the meshes, rings, or inter-ring spaces. Selection by the 
crew occurs \vhen the catch is dun1ped on deck and the crew culls 
the catch for sea scallops to be retained for shucking. Under 
A1nendn1ent 4, no meat count restrictions exist and it is up to the 
discretion of the captain and crew to establish the size of sea 
scallops that are retained for shucking. 

Trarutional size selectivity studies are based on a comparison 
between length frequency distributions from an experin1ental (se
lective) versus a control (non-selective) gear. The non-selective 
gear provides an estimate of the size distribution of the ani 1nals 
that pass thJough the meshes or rings of the experi rnental gear. 
Covered codends. small mesh codends, and small mesh liners rep
resent son1e non-selective devices util ized in the literature (Hodder 
and May 1965, Pope et al. 1975. Serchuk and Smolov1itz 1980, 
DuPaul et al. 1989a. Wile1nan et al. 1996). T he length frequency 
distribution from the non-selective gear is then compared with the 
catch fron1 the experimental gear to generate a size selection curve. 

A non-selective gear was not used to determine absolute selec
tiv ity in this study. The data collected represented the catch from 
two experimental (selective) gear configurations. With no estimate 
of the length frequency distribution of sea scal lops that passed 
through the rings of the dredge and n1eshes of the trawl, absolute 
selection curves could not be generated. Millar ( 1995) states that 
comparative gear selectivity experiments in which no control is 
used can not provide conclusive evidence of any selection curve 
because any fit to the data can arise from an infini ty of selection 
curve n1odels. In the absence of an estimate of absolute gear se
lectivity. relati ve gear selectivity can be inferred from length fre
quency distributions, catch con1positions, and relative efficiency 
estimates. 

Results of the crew size selectivity analysis suggest a standard 
for minimum retention size. DuPaul and K irkley ( 1995) reported 
that sea scallops begin ro be retained by the fi shery at roughly 70 
to 75 mm shell heigh1. Our findings corroborate this observation. 
as the L50 values over all trips ranged from 69.3 to 77 .5 mm. 
DuPaul et al. ( 1995) and DuPaul and Kirkley ( 1995) observed that 
crew cull ing practices changed in response to a dominant year 
class that grew over the course of the study period. In this study, 
however, no shift in sea scallop size selection \vas observed even 
though the size con1position of the catch varied \videly over the 
three trips. 

ln1plicatio11s for the Fishery and Ma11age111e11t 

Controlling age at entry is one managen1enl strategy used to 
1naxin1izc yield per recruit and increase the spawning potential of 
the n1anaged population. Serchuk et al. ( 1979) estimated that n1axi
n1un1 yield per recruit for sea scallops is auained at an age or first 
capture of 8 years. Only n1inor increases are realized as age at first 
capture increases from ages 6 to 8. While it n1ay be unrealistic 10 

delay the age at first capture to 8 or even 6 year old sea scallops, 
significant benefits in terms or yield per recruit can be realized if 
sea scallops are allO\VCd 10 reach age -1- before recruiting lo the 
fishery. Serchuk et nl. ( 1979) esti111ated an increase of 39')'" in yield 
per recruit for mid-Atlantic sea scallops if harvested at 97 1nm a~ 
opposed 10 77 n1n1 shell height. Silnilarly, Caddy ( 1972) estin1ated 
a 65% increase in y ield per recruit if" sea scallops \Vere allowed to 
grow fro1n 73 to 92 1nn1 shell height. The harvest of 3-year-old sea 
scallop~ compron1ises the n1anagen1ent objective of 1naximizing 
yield per recruit. 
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In addition to increasing yield per recruit, delaying age at 1irsl 
capture from age 3 to 4 also adds 10 reproductive potential in terms 
of egg production. Age 3 sea scallops produce fro111 10 to 13.5 
million eggs, \\1hile 4-year-old sea scallops \Viii produce as rnany 
as 22 to 34 n1ill ion eggs (MacDonald and Tho111pson 1985, Lang
ton et al. 1987). While ex.act fecundity esti1nates vary, age 4 sea 
scallops can produce 2 to 3 times more eggs than age 3 sea scal
lops. McGarvey et al. ( 1993) found a statistically significant 
spa\vner-recruit re lationship for sea scallops on Georges Bank, and 
detern1jned that age 3 and to some ex.tent age 4 sea scallops did not 
n1easurabl y contribu te to egg production and recruitment o n 
Georges Bank. The harvest o f age 3 sea scallops may al best 
represent a large reduction in spawning potential or possibly the 
ren1oval of ani,nals before they have had a chance to reproduc
tively contribute to the population. 

Equity 

T he ex.a111ination of equity between differen t regulated gear 
types found in Amend n1ent 4 was an objective of this study and 
was predicated on re lative size selectivi1y and efficiency. Analyses 
of shell height frequencies. catch compositions, and relative har
vest effi ciency indicated that regulated trawls and dredges appear 
quite different in relation to both size selectivity and harvest effi
c iency. 

Furure anempts at equating dredges and trav,ls in relation to 
size selectivity could be accompl.ished through con1parative gear 
research. Studies util izing d ifferi ng dian1ond or square n1esh s izes 
would result in the escape of greater n un1bers of pre-recruit ( <70 
mm shell height). Previous comparative gear studies de1nonstrated 
that rnodifications such as increasing ring and n1esh sizes reduced, 
but did not eliminate, the capture of smaller sea scallops. and often 
reduced overall harvest efficiency (DuPaul et al. 1989c. DuPaul 
and Kirkley 1995). 

While size selection properties of sea scallop gear seen1 to be 
broad. the cre,v culling process has been shown lo be very selec
tive. Assuming the n1ajoriry of sea scallops that are d iscarded 
survive the capture and culling process. the crew culling process in 
combination ,vith more selective gear types has the potentia l to be 
an effective tool in controlling scallop size at entry into the fishery 
process (Medcof and Bourne 1964, Du Paul et al. I 995, Du Paul and 
Kirkley 1995). 

Sea scallop trawls were observed to have a reduced ability to 
capture sea scallops greater than 90 mm relative to standard sea 
scallop dredges. This differential harvest pattern coupled with an 
observed minimu111 cull ing size a1 70 to 75 mm implies that trawl 
vessels will depend. in a large part. on age 3 sea scallops for 
landjngs. If the resource consists of large nu111bers of sea scallops 
less than 90-n,m shell heighL dredge vessels " 'ill be at a competi
tive disadvantage relative to trawl vessels. Managen,ent strategies 
have clearly pointed to the objective of restoring the abundance 
and age distribution of the adult stocks (NEFMC 1982). l fresource 
con1position is restored in the future. sea scallops greater than 90 
mm ,viii represent a larger proportion of the resource. The ability 
of dredge vessels to more efficiently harvest sea scallops larger 
than 90 mn, shell height dredge vessels wi ll result in a competitive 
advantage for dredge vessels re lative to trawl vessels. Trus gener-

alizalion is dependent upon the relative abundance of scallop size 
classes present in the population. 

The reduced abi lity of trawls to capture sea scallops greater 
than 90 mm shell height relative to the dredge may ,nake equating 
the two gears difficul t. Future trawl des ign n1odifications may be 
able to reduce the catch of s,nall sea scallops. but resul ts fron, tl1is 
and previous studies suggest that current tra"1l des igns ,nay not be 
able to harvest larger sea scallops as efficiently as scallop dredges 
(DuPaul et al. 1989c). Once trawl and dredge designs are engi
neered to have sin, ilar selectivity patterns. the issue of harvest 
efficiency could be addressed. Harvesl efficiency is partly a func
tion of gear width, or the area over the bottom that the gear can 
cover. Currently, gear width is n,andated to be a max in1u1n of 30 
ft. (9.0 m) of dredge width and 144 ft. (43.2 m) of tTa,vl sweep. 
Modifications of gear width could possibly equilibrate the two 
gears in relation to relative harvest efficiency. 

The comparison of re lative efficiency and size selectivity of the 
two regulated gear types represents the first comparative level of 
analysis on ho,v dredge and trawl vessels operate. To adequately 
compare the two gears, a broader view of how dredge and trawl 
vessels operate at the fleet level should be examined. Trawl vessels 
hold 22o/o of the total pennits in the fishery and account for I 0% 
to 15% of the annual landings. T ra\vl landings for the 1998 to 1999 
fishing year were 1.29 million pounds, or 11 % of the total landings 
(NEFMC 1999). Trawl vessels tend to operate out of ports in the 
mid-Atlantic region and are operationally limited lo working in 
areas of sn1ooth, clean bottom. As a result of this limitation, rra,vl 
vessels can operate in only a fraction of the area that is available 
co the dredge boats. Therefore, only a limited portion of the scallop 
resource is subject to harvest by sea scallop trawl gear. Intense 
fi shing activity by trawl vessels in trus lirnited resource area n1ay 
result in dramatic local ized effects to incoming year classes of 70 
lo 90 1nm shell height sea scallops. 

This study de1nonstrated that the assumptions that fom,ed the 
basis of 1he gear regulations found in A n1endment 4 were not 
entirely correct. Clearly, if a manage111ent objective is to require 
that sea scallop trawls and dredges have equivalent size selection 
and relative efficiency, more comparative gear research is a ne
cessity. In general, quantifying the role that different fishing gears 
have on the utiliza tion of the sea scallop resource is an objective 
ye1 to be fully achieved. 
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